
Pacific Marine Mammal Center invites you to purchase an engraved brick which funds our animal

care and education programs.  By purchasing a personalized engraved brick, your contribution will

go towards providing a better environment for our most critical animals, while giving you the

benefit of having your brick forever displayed in the pathway of our main viewing area!

 

These bricks are engraved using state of the art laser technology, which will ensure that your brick

will last for many years to come. You will be able to bring your friends, family and future generations

to see your name or the name of your company, and know that you were a part of building a better

future for marine mammals!

 

The bricks are a unique way to give to Pacific Marine Mammal Center, but also to enjoy your

personal contribution for years to come.  Order your customized brick today, and help us pave a

path for a brighter tomorrow!

BRICK ORDER FORM
One order form per brick; check the box next to your selection

PATHWAY FOR PINNIPEDS

4" x 8" brick @ $200.00 each - 1 to 3 lines of inscription, 20 characters per line
 
4" x 8" brick @ $250.00 each - Clipart with inscription (clipart uses 4 characters per line)
 

Clipart Option 1: Harbor Seal           Clipart Option 2: PMMC Sea Lion                  Clipart Option 3: Elephant Seal

Mail this form along with your check or credit card information to:

Pacific Marine Mammal Center, 20612 Laguna Canyon Road, Laguna Beach, CA 92651 

or email form to: Spolito@pacificmmc.org

(949) 494-3050 ext. 213 / www.pacificmmc.org

FAMILY & FRIENDS 

BUSINESS & CORPORATE
4" x 8" brick @ $350.00 each - 1 to 3 lines of inscription, 20 characters per line
 
4" x 8" Logo brick @ $500.00 each - Company logo (art/font supplied by donor) 

                           *We will contact you with guidelines 
                            for submitting artwork.    

SAMPLE BRICKS



BUSINESS NAME

  VISA        MASTERCARD         AMEX    (CHECK ONE)

Mail this form along with your check or credit card information to:

Pacific Marine Mammal Center, 20612 Laguna Canyon Road, Laguna Beach, CA 92651 or email form to: Spolito@pacificmmc.org

BRICK ORDER FORM
 

Each line has a maximum of 20 characters per line (this includes space & punctuation). Please print clearly
and make sure your engraving information is spelled correctly. All inscriptions will be centered. 

We will send you a receipt for your contribution.  If this is a gift, and you'd like an acknowledgement sent
to someone, please indicate so and write the name and full mailing address below.
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ADDRESS

ENGRAVING INFORMATION

THIS SPACE
INTENDED

FOR CLIPART

Clipart uses 4 characters per line. For a 4" x 8" brick, you may use the three lines below. 

PRINT YOUR NAME

STATE                                              ZIP                 

EMAIL

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE       CVC CODE              

SIGNATURE            

Please Send Acknowledgement to:

NAME           

PHONE

ADDRESS      

CITY                                 STATE                      ZIP    
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